
PATIENCEPATIENCE

Week 2Week 2



Patience
Waiting constructively.



ObjectivesObjectives
Patience Week 2

•• General ObjectivesGeneral Objectives
To learn about yeast, mold, mildew and other fungi
To bake international breads
To participate in Passover and Communion 

ceremonies

Specific ObjectivesSpecific Objectives
To do experiments about molds and fungi
To observe penicillin 
To learn about breads from other countries 
To study and have a Passover Celebration
To have communion for believer family members



First Rate IntelligenceFirst Rate Intelligence
Patience Week 2

““The test of first rate The test of first rate 
intelligence is the ability intelligence is the ability 

to hold two opposing ideas to hold two opposing ideas 
in the brain at the same in the brain at the same 
time and still retain the time and still retain the 

ability to think!!!!ability to think!!!!””
F. Scott FitzgeraldF. Scott Fitzgerald



Finding Balance Finding Balance 
Patience Week 2

Keeping homeschool a Keeping homeschool a 
PRIORITYPRIORITY

Staying on scheduleStaying on schedule

Maintaining a standardMaintaining a standard

Remaining consistentRemaining consistent

Seizing life Seizing life 
opportunitiesopportunities

Adjusting the scheduleAdjusting the schedule

Tweaking the standardTweaking the standard

Allowing varietyAllowing variety



Alert!!! Alert!!! 

Patience Week 2

Immediate Action!!!Immediate Action!!!
•• Continue gathering Tabernacle supplies.Continue gathering Tabernacle supplies.

•• Research Passover/Seder online.Research Passover/Seder online.



Weekly SuppliesWeekly Supplies
Patience Week 2

•• Bread slice and an orange. Bread slice and an orange. eeeeee (p.278)(p.278)

•• Cake of yeast Cake of yeast xxx (p.277)xxx (p.277)
•• Pop or water bottle, sugar, balloon. Pop or water bottle, sugar, balloon. 

yyyy (p.277)(p.277)

•• Test tube and microscope (optional). Test tube and microscope (optional). 

cccccc (p. 278)(p. 278)

•• Cloth, needle, thread, and string for Cloth, needle, thread, and string for 
sourdough pouch. sourdough pouch. aaaa (p.274)(p.274)



Weekly Supplies Weekly Supplies (cont(cont’’d 1)d 1)

Patience Week 2

• Bread recipes from foreign country. 

ii (p.275)

• Measuring spoons and cups. dd (p.275)

• Food ingredients for Seder. oo (p.276)

• Grape juice or wine for Communion.

tt (p.277)



Passover Shopping ListPassover Shopping List
Patience Week 2

•• Parsley or watercressParsley or watercress
•• Apples, nuts, wine, cinnamon Apples, nuts, wine, cinnamon 
•• Horseradish or bitter herbsHorseradish or bitter herbs
•• Lamb shank Lamb shank 
•• Raw eggRaw egg
•• Matzo bread (crackers)Matzo bread (crackers)
•• Grape juice for drinking wineGrape juice for drinking wine



Bible VerseBible Verse
Patience Week 2

And when He had taken a cup and given thanks , And when He had taken a cup and given thanks , 
He said, He said, ““Take this and share it among Take this and share it among 
yourselves: for I say to you, I will not drink of yourselves: for I say to you, I will not drink of 
the fruit of the vine from now on until the the fruit of the vine from now on until the 
kingdom of God comes.kingdom of God comes.””

And when He had taken some bread and given And when He had taken some bread and given 
thanks, He broke it and gave it them, saying, thanks, He broke it and gave it them, saying, 
““This is my body which is given for you; do this This is my body which is given for you; do this 
in remembrance of me.in remembrance of me.

Luke 22:17Luke 22:17--1919



Focus BooksFocus Books
Patience Week 1

AA Exodus 11Exodus 11--12 (the first Passover)12 (the first Passover)
Luke 22:14Luke 22:14--2323
Biography of Sir Alexander FlemingBiography of Sir Alexander Fleming

Y  Y  The Gingerbread ManThe Gingerbread Man
The Little Red HenThe Little Red Hen

M  M  Any book on yeast, mold and mildewAny book on yeast, mold and mildew
The BakersThe Bakers
Bake BreadBake Bread

O  O  Any book on yeast, mold and mildewAny book on yeast, mold and mildew
The BakersThe Bakers
Bake BreadBake Bread



Identifying Patterns Identifying Patterns 
Patience Week 2

““It is believed that the It is believed that the 
ability to see patterns ability to see patterns 

and make relationships of and make relationships of 
the patterns is the the patterns is the 

essence of intelligence.essence of intelligence.””
Pam Pam ShillerShiller from from Start SmartStart Smart



Look for Patterns  Look for Patterns  
Patience Week 2

•• Language and storiesLanguage and stories
•• Visual patternsVisual patterns
•• BehaviorsBehaviors
•• HabitsHabits
•• Music and songsMusic and songs
•• Body movementsBody movements
•• NatureNature
•• Art, architectureArt, architecture



Writing AssignmentWriting Assignment
Patience Week 2

•• YY Tell mom the names and uses of Tell mom the names and uses of 
four farm implements.four farm implements.

•• M M Write a report on two to four Write a report on two to four 
farm implements. farm implements. 

•• O O Write a research paper comparing     Write a research paper comparing     
Passover to Communion. Passover to Communion. 



Timeline CharactersTimeline Characters
Patience Week 2

Sir Alexander FlemingSir Alexander Fleming

JesusJesus
ElijahElijah



Vocabulary Vocabulary 
Patience Week 2

Fungi terms:Fungi terms:

fungifungi

moldmold

mildewmildew

yeastyeast

aerobicaerobic

anaerobicanaerobic

sporesspores

spore casespore case

buddingbudding

fermentationfermentation

penicillinpenicillin

antibioticsantibiotics

streptomycinstreptomycin

parasitesparasites

ringwormringworm

athleteathlete’’s foots foot

potato blightpotato blight



Vocabulary Vocabulary (cont(cont’’d 1)d 1)
Patience Week 2

PassoverPassover--SederSeder

exodusexodus

sacrificesacrifice

charosescharoses

morormoror

matzomatzo

karpaskarpas

horseradishhorseradish

afikomenafikomen

plaguesplagues

shankboneshankbone

HaggadahHaggadah

ransomransom

communioncommunion

remembranceremembrance

JewJew--HebrewHebrew--IsraeliteIsraelite

Seder TermsSeder Terms



Permission SlipPermission Slip

Permission

Coupon
Free pass to skip one activity 

or other assignment

(Feel free to copy as often as needed)

Permission

Coupon
Free pass to skip one activity 

or other assignment

(Feel free to copy as often as needed)

Permission

Coupon
Free pass to skip one activity 

or other assignment

(Feel free to copy as often as needed)

Permission

Coupon
Free pass to skip one activity 

or other assignment
(Feel free to copy as often as needed)



ActivitiesActivities
Patience Week 2

MondayMonday
xx (p.277) Observe yeast. Describe to xx (p.277) Observe yeast. Describe to 

someone.someone.
yyyy (p.277) Place yeast, sugar, and warm (p.277) Place yeast, sugar, and warm 

water in a pop or water bottle with a water in a pop or water bottle with a 
balloon over the top.  balloon over the top.  

zzzz (p.277) Research how yeast is used to (p.277) Research how yeast is used to 
make wine.make wine.

aaaaaa (p.277)  Experiment with different (p.277)  Experiment with different 
temperatures of water added to yeast and temperatures of water added to yeast and 
sugar.sugar.

cccccc. (p.277) Examine dissolved yeast and . (p.277) Examine dissolved yeast and 
sugar under a microscope for budding.sugar under a microscope for budding.



Activities Activities (cont(cont’’d 1)d 1)

Patience Week 2

Tuesday
dddddd (p.278) Research fungi that cause (p.278) Research fungi that cause 

diseases and their cure. diseases and their cure. 
eeeeee (p.278) Compare refrigerator and (p.278) Compare refrigerator and 

closet bread. closet bread. 
ffffff (p.278) Transfer blue(p.278) Transfer blue--green fungi green fungi 

to orange.  Check it in 10 days. to orange.  Check it in 10 days. 
hhhhhh (p.278) Read about Fleming(p.278) Read about Fleming’’s s 

discovery of penicillin.discovery of penicillin.



Fungi OverviewFungi Overview
Patience Week 2

5 Groups of Living Matter5 Groups of Living Matter

MoneransMonerans--germs such as bacteria and virusgerms such as bacteria and virus

ProtistaProtista--oneone--celled organisms found in water celled organisms found in water 
such as amoebasuch as amoeba

FungiFungi--feed by absorbing nutrients from their feed by absorbing nutrients from their 
surroundingssurroundings

PlantsPlants--make their own food from water, make their own food from water, 
carbon dioxide, sunlight in chlorophyllcarbon dioxide, sunlight in chlorophyll

AnimalsAnimals--eat plants and animalseat plants and animals



Fungi SurveyFungi Survey
Patience Week 2

•• Conditions for growthConditions for growth

•• Beneficial Beneficial vsvs harmfulharmful

•• How fungi reproductionHow fungi reproduction

•• Kinds of fungiKinds of fungi

•• Where foundWhere found

•• Edible fungiEdible fungi

•• How to kill fungiHow to kill fungi



Activities Activities (cont(cont’’d 2)d 2)

Patience Week 2

Wednesday
aaaa (p.274) Read about sourdough bread and (p.274) Read about sourdough bread and 

make a pouch to carry sourdough in. make a pouch to carry sourdough in. 
ii (p.275) Learn about breads from foreign ii (p.275) Learn about breads from foreign 

lands and make one or two of them.lands and make one or two of them.
dddd (p.275) Experiment with fractions(p.275) Experiment with fractions..

Thursday
oooo (p.276) Prepare and have Passover.(p.276) Prepare and have Passover.

Friday
rrrr (p.277) Read about the Last Supper (p.277) Read about the Last Supper 

and have the kids explain each part.and have the kids explain each part.
tttt (p.277) Read John 6 and have a family (p.277) Read John 6 and have a family 

communion.communion.



The Seder  FoodThe Seder  Food
Patience Week 2

Seder means Seder means ““order.order.””

Prepare the following foods for the Prepare the following foods for the 
Seder:Seder:

•• CharosesCharoses –– a mixture of chopped a mixture of chopped 
nuts, apples, wine, cinnamon, nuts, apples, wine, cinnamon, 
reminiscent of the mortar used by reminiscent of the mortar used by 
the Israelites in building cities in the Israelites in building cities in 
Egypt. Egypt. 



The Seder Food The Seder Food (cont(cont’’d 2)d 2)

Patience Week 2

•• Roasted Shank boneRoasted Shank bone –– symbolic of symbolic of 
the sacrifice of the paschal lamb.  the sacrifice of the paschal lamb.  

•• Roasted EggRoasted Egg –– symbolizes the symbolizes the 
offering in the temple added to the offering in the temple added to the 
paschal sacrifice.paschal sacrifice.

•• KarpasKarpas –– watercress or parsley to watercress or parsley to 
remind us of the meagerness of life remind us of the meagerness of life 
in Egypt and also of the in Egypt and also of the greenessgreeness
of spring. of spring. 



The Seder Food The Seder Food (cont(cont’’d 3)d 3)

Patience Week 2

•• MororMoror –– horseradish root to be grated horseradish root to be grated 
at the table by each person, at the table by each person, 
signifying the bitterness of slavery.signifying the bitterness of slavery.

•• MatzoMatzo –– unleavened bread (crackers) unleavened bread (crackers) 
recalling the haste the Israelites recalling the haste the Israelites 
left Egypt.  left Egypt.  

•• Dish of Salt WaterDish of Salt Water –– for dipping the for dipping the 
parsley or watercressparsley or watercress



Seder Research Seder Research 
Patience Week 2

Research the meaning of Passover or Research the meaning of Passover or 
Seder and the procedure for it online: Seder and the procedure for it online: 
www.crivoice.org/sederwww.crivoice.org/seder

Rheingold Family Rheingold Family HaggadahHaggadah

www.holiday.net/passover/seder.htmlwww.holiday.net/passover/seder.html

WikipediaWikipedia



Seder Procedure  Seder Procedure  
Patience Week 2

The Seder traditionally took 14 steps beginning with The Seder traditionally took 14 steps beginning with 
the first cup of wine. Even though the removing of the first cup of wine. Even though the removing of 
leaven is not part of the actual Seder,  a symbolic leaven is not part of the actual Seder,  a symbolic 
search for leaven is usually incorporated. search for leaven is usually incorporated. 

•• Search for leaven Search for leaven 
•• Lighting of the Passover candles Lighting of the Passover candles 
•• Sanctifying blessing and first cup of wine Sanctifying blessing and first cup of wine 
•• First hand washing First hand washing 
•• Green Vegetable dipped in salt water and blessing Green Vegetable dipped in salt water and blessing 
•• Breaking the middle Matzo and hiding the Breaking the middle Matzo and hiding the AfikomenAfikomen
Throughout Passover is dialogue of the father asking Throughout Passover is dialogue of the father asking 

questions and the children answeringquestions and the children answering…… listing the listing the 
plagues, saying what each number stands for, plagues, saying what each number stands for, 
explaining the wise and foolish son, etc.explaining the wise and foolish son, etc.



Seder Procedure Seder Procedure 
Patience Week 2

•• Telling the story of Passover and the second Telling the story of Passover and the second 
cup of wine cup of wine 

•• Second hand washing and blessing Second hand washing and blessing 
•• Blessing for the bread and eating of Matzo Blessing for the bread and eating of Matzo 
•• Eating of the bitter herbs Eating of the bitter herbs 
•• Eating of sandwich of Eating of sandwich of MororMoror and Matzo and Matzo 
•• Eating dinner Eating dinner 
•• Finding, ransoming, and eating the Finding, ransoming, and eating the AfikomenAfikomen
•• After meal blessing, the third cup, welcoming After meal blessing, the third cup, welcoming 

Elijah Elijah 
•• Songs of praise Songs of praise 
•• Fourth cup and completion of the SederFourth cup and completion of the Seder



Seder Set Up Seder Set Up 
Patience Week 2

•• Hidden yeastHidden yeast

•• Candles and matchesCandles and matches
•• Pillows for everyone to eat recliningPillows for everyone to eat reclining
•• Place set for Elijah in case he returnsPlace set for Elijah in case he returns

•• Matzo covering divided into three sections Matzo covering divided into three sections 
•• Seder plate with all Seder food on itSeder plate with all Seder food on it
•• Wine glasses and wine decanterWine glasses and wine decanter

•• Regular dinnerRegular dinner
•• Hand washing bowl and towelsHand washing bowl and towels
•• Money or prizes for the kidsMoney or prizes for the kids



Field TripsField Trips
Patience Week 2

Grocery store. Shop for Grocery store. Shop for 
supplies and ingredients supplies and ingredients 
necessary for the necessary for the 
Passover Celebration.Passover Celebration.



Suggestions for DadSuggestions for Dad
Patience Week 2

•• Give out vocabulary words.Give out vocabulary words.

•• Assume your proper place as head of Assume your proper place as head of 
the household during the Passover.the household during the Passover.

•• Explain the differences between Explain the differences between 
Passover and communion. (See Passover and communion. (See oooo
p.276 and p.276 and rrrr p.277).p.277).

•• Lead your family in taking the LordLead your family in taking the Lord’’s s 
Supper. Supper. 



Focus of the WeekFocus of the Week
Patience Week 2

•• Practicing waiting patiently and Practicing waiting patiently and 
constructivelyconstructively

•• Learning about different fungiLearning about different fungi

•• Learning about penicillinLearning about penicillin

•• Baking international breadsBaking international breads

•• Celebrating the Passover and taking Celebrating the Passover and taking 
CommunionCommunion



Copyright

• The information contained herein is for 
the use of the KONOS Co-op members 
and their families.  

• Sharing this information with other 
families, groups, or on the world wide 
web without express permission of the 
staff at Homeschool Mentor is 
prohibited.

Thanks,
Wade and Jessica Hulcy


